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Many thanks to Liz Young for this drawing illustrating this
month’s Reflection of a family gathered round the ‘big ha’
Bible’
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Robert Burns, despite his
Reflection
human failings, was a deeply
religious man. Here he
portrays a family, much like his own, who endure a
life of toil, but are sustained by family devotion and
religious belief. Burns also had an ear for a good tune and so
considers the noble melodies of our Scots Psalms to be the
sweetest to our Creator!
The Cotter’s Saturday Night (extract)
The cheerfu’ supper done, wi’ serious face,
They, round the ingle, form a circle wide;
The sire turns o’er, wi patriarchal grace,
The big ha’ - Bible, aince his father’s pride:
His bonnet reverently is laid aside,
His lyart haffets1 wearing thin and bare;
Those strains that once sweet in Zion glide
He wales2 a portion with judicious care;
And “Let us worship God!” he says with solemn air.
They chant their artless notes in simple guise,
They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim:
Perhaps “Dundee’s” wild-warbling measures rise,
Or plaintive “Martyrs”, worthy of the name;
Or noble “Elgin” beets3 the heaven-ward flame,
The sweetest far of Scotia’s holy lays:
Compar’d with these, Italian trills are tame;
The tickl’d ears no heart-felt raptures raise;
No unison hae they with our Creator’s praise.
1
2
3

greying sidelocks
chooses
kindles

PRAYER
Margaret Sangster suggested this prayer for the
magazine which she thought might be helpful for
folks at the moment, especially those living alone.

I live alone, dear Lord.
Stay by my side.
In all my daily needs,
Be Thou my guide.

If sickness or
an accident befall,
Then humbly, Lord, I pray,
Hear Thou my call.

Grant me good health,
For that indeed I pray,
To carry on my work
From day to day.

And when I'm feeling low,
Or in despair
Lift up my heart
And help me in my prayer.

Keep pure my mind,
My thoughts, my every deed.
Let me be kind, unselfish,
In my neighbour's need.

I live alone, Lord,
Yet have no fear,
Because I feel your
Presence ever near.

Spare me from fire, flood,
Malicious tongues,
From thieves, from fear,
And evil ones.

Amen.

From the West Manse
Many of you know that January is a month of
family birthdays for me. All three (yes, three now!)
of my grandchildren have been born in January, as
was my daughter. It has been and will be good to have things to
celebrate since - apart from Burns night - January is rarely a month
of lively socialising. This year, of course, with lockdown once again
upon us, we may feel the lack of this more acutely than ever. We
may even find ourselves thinking back to last January with
nostalgia as a time of blissful ignorance of what was to come.
The good news (and we do need good news) is that by the time
you are reading this we will have got through January. What is
more within a week or so, we will once again have the 9 hours of
daylight which my body considers the absolute minimum
requirement. Of course, just because the light is there, doesn’t
always mean we can see it. Just as clouds block the sun, so our
own fears, anxieties, concerns, conflicts, and day-to-day
distractions often prevent us being able to sense God’s light.
Lent, which begins in a few weeks on Feb 17, is a time to try to
clear some of those blockages. Traditionally a time of penitence
and/or preparation, we are encouraged to take on some kind of
daily practice which helps us to focus on making space for God.
Many people decide to fast, or abstain, from something, while
others take on something, like a daily act of kindness or
generosity.
There are many other ways to practise daily discipline at this time,
some less well known than others. The disciplines of bible reading
or prayer we might expect, but two I have heard about recently
might be less familiar: the ‘discipline of secrecy’ e.g., six weeks of

not letting our good deeds be known; or the ‘discipline of
submission’ - 46 days of not asserting our own will in order to
practise submitting to God. In the attention hungry social media
era, practising not telling people about our good deeds or our
opinions in order to garner ‘likes’ might indeed help us focus less
on the good opinion of others and more on the good opinion of
God.
I quite like the idea of a West Church guerrilla force of secret
kindness-givers at work throughout Lent. On a community scale
not asserting ourselves might be a little harder in a period during
which we also have to provide feedback on the proposed new
presbytery plan (a brief explanation of which appears later in the
magazine).
Still, whatever you might choose to do to mark Lent this year, I
would ask you to be kind to yourself. Penitence is not the same as
punishment. This last year has been hard on all of us, so let us
enter Lent humbly, but also gently, ready to forgive ourselves and
others. Let us help one another to clear the clouds and let the
light in.
Humbly, gently, let us stay faithful to the Two ‘Great
Commandments’ which we will be exploring on Sundays this Lent;
as we encourage each other to love God with all our heart, soul,
mind and strength, and to love our neighbour as ourselves.
Every blessing,
Rhona

Looking Forward – Lent 2021
Lent starts on Ash Wednesday, 46
days before Easter. Since Sundays
are not fast days, there are 40 days
of traditional fasting and penance
in Lent that lead up to Easter.
The earliest Easter can be is March 22, as it was last in 1818 and
will be next in 2285. The latest Easter can be is April 25, as it was
last in 1943 and will be next in 2038 Therefore, the earliest Lent
can start is February 4 and the latest it can start is March 10.
This year Lent begins on Wednesday 17 February and ends on
Saturday 3 April. So, by the time you receive the magazine you
may already be thinking ‘What will I give up for Lent this year’, or,
given the Lockdown conditions which are currently in force during
the pandemic, you may well be feeling that you have been ‘giving
up’ on things for some time now!
As Rhona reminds us in her letter, Lent is not just
about giving things up. Lent is the time in which
we look forward in hope and with faith. At the
time of writing there is some scope for optimism
that the pandemic in Scotland is slowly coming under control and
there are now real signs that the vaccination programme is being
successfully rolled out (some congregation members having
already received their injection).
So, we hope and pray that going forward in Lent we see real
progress in getting back to ‘normal’ in our personal lives and as a
congregation.

Margaret Sangster has provided us with another piece of
reflective poetry which is very apt when thinking about a journey
forward in faith.

Faith came singing into my room
and other guests took flight.
Grief and Anxiety, Fear and Gloom
sped out into the night.
I wondered that such peace could be,
but Faith said gently, "Don't you see,
That they can never live with me?"
By Elizabeth Cheney b. 1859

Are you missing your Fly Cup? Bored of cooking every
day?
Although the Acorn Centre is not currently
operating because of the lockdown
regulations, there are several local
establishments who are serving takeaway
meals on a click and collect basis or even
offering delivery. If you are fortunate enough
still to have some disposable income in these
difficult times, one of the local charities which is providing such a
service would be delighted to have your support.
Fly Cup Catering is a Scottish Charity which was set up in 2000 to
provide catering training, employment experience and employment
placements to adults with learning difficulties. Trainees are
supported within a bakery, kitchen, coffee shop, a meeting and
conference venue, and an office environment and encouraged to
develop a variety of skills, including confidence and self-esteem,
and to work towards nationally recognised qualifications.
Although the trainees are currently
not able to work, the charity is
continuing to offer afternoon teas
(including a special Valentine’s
afternoon tea) and 3-course lunches
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at very
reasonable prices, all delivered to
your door. Delivery is free within
Inverurie, with a charge of £2.50
within a 15-mile radius. To find out
more, or place an order, you can
phone 07894567630 or email
admin@flycup.org.

Fairtrade Fortnight 2021: 22nd February to 7th March
(THIS YEAR A MAINLY VIRTUAL ONE)
With all that is going on during the pandemic it easy to become
insular and let present troubles drown out some of the more
pressing problems of the world which, far from having gone away,
need our attention even more urgently. During the two weeks of
Fairtrade Fortnight 2021 we focus on the plight of people in
developing countries who grow our food, but who are often
underpaid and exploited.
This year, the focus of
Fairtrade Fortnight will be on
women in the cocoa and coffee
industries across the world and
on continuing the ‘SHE
DESERVES’ campaign. Also,
Fairtrade continues to support
the drive towards providing ‘living incomes’ (entering year two of
a three-year campaign). The campaign highlights how many cocoa
farmers, particularly women, are underpaid and exploited, and the
scandal of unfair trade.
Choosing to buy Fairtrade gifts, and ethically produced food and
drink is one of the simplest ways to change the world. Through fair
trade, farmers and growers can earn enough to feed their families,
send their children to school, and provide a future for their local
community.

During the global pandemic it is more important than ever to buy
Fairtrade goods - and you can continue to do so online from
https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk/collections/fairtrade-fortnight.
Delivery is free if your order totals over £50. There are Fairtrade
snacks and treats to buy. So during lockdown you can still get
Fairtrade brands like Divine Chocolate and Zaytoun. You can also
purchase a wide range of gifts.

Children’s Pages

“If you go down to the woods ...”
on a crisp and frosty day, you may well meet
up with the Mainly Music team, hosting
songs, games and rhymes with wee ones and
their families. That's what took place one day
in December, filling Keithhall woods with laughter and singing.
Here are the pictures to prove it!
(You'll be relieved to hear that this Lost Teddy was found!)

“If you go down to the woods today ...”
…

a winter quiz for you

Birds - Can you look out for these birds in your garden or
when out for a walk – and do you know what they are called?

RSPB
If you want to find out a lot more about birds or get
involved in different projects and activities such as
building you own bird box, go to the RSPB website
and explore some of the suggestions they give.
www.rspb.org.

You might think you it’s just for kids
but if you click on the link below
you will see it’s not just children
who like to go sledging!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z28KOHtH4CQ
(Dog Sledging)

… and finally – a bit of advice for our budding nature watchers

LOCKDOWN LIFE (AGAIN!)
Into the second lockdown and we thought it might be interesting
to provide some links to internet resources to amuse or entertain
or interest you.
Once again, a reminder that at Encounter we would really like to
hear from you about some of the things while ‘surfing the net’
which have amused or inspired you and you would like to share
with others.

Music and Drama
Many people are familiar with the work of Vivaldi – in particular
his string music and most famously the Four Seasons. However, he
also produced a range of wonderful vocal music and one of the
most sensational is his aria ‘Sovente il sole’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-hCC3DdRaQ
You don’t have to be an ‘art lover’ to appreciate the following link
on Tree Illusion Painting. The result is fascinating.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKYCVSdlNJo

National Theatre
The following link provides a guide to online National Theatre
productions. There is an impressive array of productions and you
can access them either by paying a subscription (monthly or
annual) or renting individual videos. Watch outstanding theatre
productions from The National Theatre of Great Britain including
the pantomime "Dick Whittington” (until Feb 22nd); “ Amadeus"
about the life of Mozart; Shakespeare’s “Coriolanus”; Anton
Chekhov’s “The Cherry Orchard”……and many more.
https://www.ntathome.com/products

Church Life
For anyone unfortunate enough to have missed Rhona and
Margaret’s appearance on the BBC Scotland programme ‘The
Service’ you can still get it on the BBC iPlayer…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000r1x0/the-serviceseries-1-03012021

Photographs/Cartoons/Videos

Typographical
Error

For cat (and yoga) lovers …

Games and Language Learning
Duolingo (www.duolingo.com) is an American language learning
site. It is free to use and provides ‘courses’ in a large number of
languages (including Latin and Klingon!). It has been designed to
resemble a computer game and make learning new language skills
fun. As well as vocabulary and grammar lessons it provides a
number of short stories graded by difficulty.
I am currently trying to learn Italian using Duolingo but with
limited success. However, if you are ever having problems when
in Italy because you have a turtle in your sugar and the sharks
have eaten the forks and the monkeys have drunk all the bottles of
wine, I will be able to assist you by communicating this to the man
from the zoo who has two cats and one dog!!!! {Editor}
It is fun to do and you can think forward to the day you may
actually be able to go to the country the language is spoken.
Board Games
If you are interested in keeping up contact with family and friends
virtually by playing board games the following site is excellent
www.boardgamearena.com. There is a charge for using the games
(24 US$) for year but only one member of a group needs to
subscribe. The site gives access to a range of classic and modern
board games and is fairly easy to use (though as with all things
involving computers it is useful to have a teenager on hand to get
you started!!).

ECO-CONGREGATION
Eco congregation Scotland has produced a
Resource pack called "Let’s talk about the Climate
emergency” to help get folk talking about climate
change, care for creation, and how we as
Christians can engage with and support the United
Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) when they are able
to come and meet in Glasgow.
Clearly we are not in the position to have the opportunity to meet
and chat about things at present, but perhaps you may have the
time to go to www.ecocongregationscotland.org and click on the
tab that says Resources and then click on
Let’s Talk about the
climate emergency

This should help you to open up discussions with your own groups
or bubbles.
You’ll see some ideas for activities and places for further
information. February focuses on energy in our own homes and
churches.
Let’s all add our prayers that COP26 in the friendly city of Glasgow
can achieve a just transition to a safer and greener planet where
we can all live sustainably.
Joy Doorghen

Proposed Presbytery Plan
Although we are presbyterians, it is
probably fair to say that most people pay more attention to what
is going on at a congregational level than we do to presbytery. We
tend to find our identity through belonging to a church rather
than belonging to a presbytery. This is understandable as it tends
to be at the congregational level that we worship and serve
together and build relationships. The Church of Scotland has had
a historic commitment to providing ‘the ordinances of religion’ in
every parish in the country, generally in the form of a local church
with a dedicated professional minister.
Demographic changes over the last decades including declining
and ageing church membership, fewer people training for
ministry, and the retirement of many existing ministers, have
made this model harder to sustain. For the last few years the
Church of Scotland nationally and regionally has been slowly
trying to get their head around what an alternative model might
look like. As part of this, all presbyteries were given estimated
figures as to the likely number of ministers they would be likely to
be able to afford and sustain by 2023.
Currently our Presbytery of Gordon has 25 charges comprising 28
congregations. There are 21 full time equivalent ministers of word
and sacrament (FTEMWS) in post. In 2018 the planning team was
told they were to work to an expectation that the presbytery
would only have 14.9 such posts by 2023. One of the effects of
COVID-19 has been to make even these reduced figures appear
optimistic.

As a result a greater emphasis is being placed on team work and
collaboration. The practical outcome of this is that each
congregation in the presbytery has been put into a parish
grouping. These groupings are based on a combination of
geography and which congregations have a history of working
together or have established working relationships more recently.
We have been grouped with Inverurie St Andrew’s.
Each parish grouping is expected over the next 1-2 years to
develop a covenant agreement about how they will work together
on the five marks of mission which are as follows:
The mission of the Church is the mission of Christ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
To teach, baptise and nurture new believers
To respond to human need by loving service
To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge
violence of every kind and pursue peace and reconciliation
To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain
and renew the life of the earth

More challengingly, perhaps, each parish grouping also needs to
agree what procedure will be followed if a vacancy should arise
over the next five years, with the expectation that every grouping
will work to a reduced number. Put simply, the plan says that the
parish grouping of Inverurie West and St Andrew’s will only be
entitled to one full time ministerial post should either Rhona or
Carl leave their current posts.
Over the next 10 years the parish grouping will also be expected
to reduce their number of buildings. In our case this means going
from four buildings (two churches and two halls) to three.

Clearly these are challenging times. For our grouping the greatest
challenge could be having a single minister to cover the still
growing town of Inverurie. However, no congregation or grouping
is unaffected and all are facing difficult decisions. The presbytery
planning proposal emphasises that its success depends on a
change of mindset in which ministers, Kirk sessions and
congregations work together in a different way. On a national
level proposals are also being made re changes in church law and
new developmental tools to enable different types of church
working.
The plan will be voted on at the March presbytery meeting. In the
meantime our Kirk sessions are discussing it and collating any
feedback/questions/protests. We will also be setting up a small
team of West and St Andrew’s representatives to begin work on
the basis of a covenant agreement.
If you have thoughts or comments on the proposed plan which you
would like fed back to the session in their discussions, or have any
questions, please contact Rhona or Mark Paterson. In the
meantime, prayers for a clear ongoing vision of God’s plans for
Inverurie would be appreciated.
“‘For you know the plans I have for you’, declares the Lord, ‘plans
to prosper you and not to harm you. Plans to give you hope and
a future.’” (Jeremiah 29:11)

A NAUTICAL REFLECTION
Sent in by Irene Jamieson, the following
is taken from the publication
"BRIGHTEN YOUR DAY" by Reverend
James S. Wood. Copyright MW Books
1992

THE PILOT
Some years ago two friends and I were sailing a yacht along the
east coast of Scotland. We had been lucky with the weather but off
Montrose a storm blew up, so severe that a message was broadcast
from a local radio station warning all small craft to make for the
harbour. We had no motor and it was impossible to sail up the
long estuary against the headwind and an ebb tide. So we hoisted
the flag which means I WANT A PILOT. Half an hour passed with
no sign of a pilot. So in the gathering darkness we made for the
open sea to ride out the storm. But soon
after we heard the sound of a motor boat
astern. It was the pilot and in no time he
took us in tow, and soon, thankfully, we were
safe in Montrose harbour, out of the fury of
the storm.

There are times, I`m sure, when we all feel like hoisting that flag,
when we feel the need for someone to navigate us through troubled
waters. Well, the good news is that there is a pilot, one who will
not fail to answer our distress signals. But we`ve got to hoist the
flag, or if you like send out the SOS of prayer. When we do we can
be sure that He will come.

Have you ever heard the seaman`s version of the 23rd Psalm?...

The Lord is my Pilot, I shall not drift.
He lighteth across the dark waters.
He steereth me in deep channels, He keepeth my log.
He guideth me by the star of holiness for His Name`s sake.
Yea, though I sail mid the tempest and thunders of life I will dread
no danger for Thou art with me.
Thy love and Thy care shall shelter me.
Thou preparest a harbour before me in the homeland of eternity.
Thou anointest the waters with oil.
My ship rideth calmly.
Surely sunlight and starlight shall favour me on the voyage I take
and I will rest in the haven of my God forever.

Hello from Inverurie Boys Brigade. We hope
this update finds you all safe and well.
We have been terribly busy since our last
newsletter, with Anchor boys having a discussion evening about
pets, while Junior section talked about bullying and ways of
identifying it. Anchor Boys and Junior section participated in the
North Scottish District BB Christmas card colouring in competition
and we are immensely proud to have two boys who won medals for
their efforts. Callum Nicholl and Cameron Lorimer came 7th & 8th
for P3 participants. Well done to both boys. Junior section
discussed St Andrew’s Day and combining this with Scottish
themed games. We were incredibly grateful for the opportunity to
conduct our Dedication service in the St Andrew’s Church on 30th
November, where we also managed to present the major awards
from last session. We wish to thank the Minister, Church officers,
and Live Streaming crew for allowing us to broadcast to our
parents. This year one very hard-working senior boy was presented
with his Queen’s Badge which is the highest award achievable.
This was presented to Calum Leitch. Well done to Calum.
We held our major fund-raising event of the year, our raffle, on
Monday 14th December and we would like to thank all parents and
church members of both St Andrew’s and the West for their
fantastic support. We held the Christmas party for Juniors and
Anchors on the same evening and have been delighted by the
response from parents who all said their sons really enjoyed the
evening. As you can imagine with the restrictions this year was
vastly different, but the boys really enjoyed it.
We are being updated regularly on any changes regarding COVID
restrictions from Headquarters.
Best wishes for 2021
BB Team

Ways of connecting February 2021
At this point in time we expect that worship
will continue to be online only for the month
of February. If this changes we will let people
know as soon as possible.

Wed Feb 3

7.30 pm Zoom home study group. All welcome.
Contact Rhona for the link.

Every Friday

11 am Friday Fly
Drop in via Zoom any time between 11 and 12 for a
blether. Contact Rhona for the link

Sun Feb 7

11 am Live at home worship.
Zoom hospitality after the service.

Wed Feb 10

7.30 pm Zoom home study group. All welcome.
Contact Rhona for the link.

Sun Feb 14

11 am Live at home worship.
Zoom hospitality after the service.
3.00pm Junior Church via Zoom (nursery/early primary).
4.00pm Junior Church via Zoom
(later primary/early secondary).

Wed Feb 17

7.30 pm Zoom home study group. All welcome.
Contact Rhona for the link.
Encounter If you have any material for Encounter email
encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org by Feb.17 2021.

Sun Feb 21

11 am Live at home worship.
Zoom hospitality after the service.

Feb 22 – Mar 7 FAIR TRADE FORTNIGHT (Goods available on-line)
Wed Feb 24

7.30 pm Zoom home study group. All welcome.
Contact Rhona for the link.

Sun Feb 28

11 am Live at home worship,
with communion to follow via Zoom.
Hospitality time after communion.
3.00 pm Junior Church via Zoom (nursery/early primary).
4.00pm Junior Church via Zoom
(later primary/early secondary).

If you have internet access, please keep an eye on the website and the
Inverurie West Church Facebook page for updates. You do not need to
have a Facebook account to view the Inverurie West Church Facebook
page.
The Prayer Group continues to meet via WhatsApp. Prayer requests can
be sent to olive.duncan@hotmail.co.uk or duncan.linda1@btinternet.com.
As the Prayer group, we have got used to our weekly Zoom meeting on
Thursdays, although it is still strange not to be physically together. We
have been able, when the church was still open, to collect requests left by
families and friends from the prayer box at the reception desk. We are
always happy to pray for any needs that we are contacted about, and we
are reminded that although we may be apart Jesus promises that “For

where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am there
in the midst of them” (Matthew 18 v 20).
Although there has been a lot of sadness there have been times to be
thankful. My reading today was from Psalm 100. I hope it will bless you.
"Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise, give thanks
to Him and praise his name, For the Lord is good and His love endures
forever, his faithfulness continues through all generations."
(Psalm 100 v 4-5).
Linda Duncan Tel. 01467 620800.

CHURCH CONTACT ADDRESS - Our contact email address for those looking
for help with collection/delivery of supplies or medication is
help@inveruriewestchurch.org.

REMEMBER!
To listen to the 11 am Sunday Services the dial-in
phone line is 01467 343790. (calls charged at local
rates).

Christian Aid Local Christmas Card Delivery
Many thanks to everyone who supported and
helped in any way with our Christian Aid card delivery scheme.
Although on a much reduced scale we still raised the amazing sum
of £1367.50.
Although this was for local deliveries only, we did manage to
forward a card to Santa at the North Pole.
(No deliverer for that area)
Sheila Rennie

